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inspiring; Wanda Holland Greene, branch member
President’s Message
and Head of School, the Hamlin School, founded by
our branch’s first president Sarah Dix Hamlin, after
whom our leadership award is named. It was a
wonderful event and a fitting celebration of great
leadership.

Wanda Holland Greene, Head of School, the Hamlin School
and Cathy Corcoran, President AAUWSF

Elaine Butler, recipient of the 2015 AAUWSF Sarah Dix Hamlin
Leadership Award (image by Joel Butler)

Congratulations to Elaine Butler the recipient of
the 2015 AAUWSF Sarah Dix Hamlin Leadership
Award. Elaine is a past president of our branch and
current Tech Trek Coordinator. Elaine has been
very important to AAUW for the past four decades
and is frequently the go-to person for questions
about AAUW or the branch. Always humble, Elaine
is quiet about her achievements and contributions
to AAUW. This award acknowledges everything
that she has done and continues to do as an active,
caring and vital person in our community. She is a
person who makes us proud to be involved with
AAUW.
Elaine was honored at our Women’s History
Month event March 14th. Our guest speaker was

We have much to look forward to in April.
Our final spring networking social will be held on
April 9th and our branch will mark Equal Pay Day,
April 14th at City Hall. Join us for a press
conference at 1pm and the Board of Supervisors
meeting at 2pm. Full details follow later in this
issue of Avanti.
Please be sure to cast your votes online this
month as members in both the California and
National elections. The AAUWCA election is open
from April 18-May 8th. Go to the state webpage
http://www.aauw-ca.org and click on Elections and
Nominations for candidate bios and videos. The
AAUW national election is open April 15- June 19th.
Everything you need to know about candidates for
the AAUW Board of Directors, the bylaws and
Public Policy Program, and voting is online:
http://www.aauw.org/resource/national-election
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California accounts for 21% of
membership.
Let’s make our voices and votes heard!

AAUW
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This month’s board meeting will be held on
Wednesday, April 8th, 6:30 p.m., for potluck, with
meeting to start at 7 p.m, at Marilyn's Leal's home,
4325 19th Street. All members are invited. RSVP:
Call Marilyn at 415-626-4110

We will join a walking tour presented by City
Guides of the SFPLFriends. It is the: Alfred
Hitchcock's San Francisco. We will meet at
the fountain in Huntington Park, off Sacramento St.
between Taylor and Mason. The tour ends downhill
at Union Square. There is a section of steep
downhill walking. We will be viewing the sites
filmed in Hitchcock's film Vertigo and some of his
others as well.
Cost: Free, donations accepted
RSVP: Elaine Butler, 415-826-3172 or
elainebutler124@comcast.net

Afternoons With Books

New Member Social

Cathy Corcoran
President

AAUWSF Board Meeting

Join us at Natoma Cabana in the financial district
on the Mezzanine level for a Member/New
Member Networking Social. It is located three
blocks from Montgomery MUNI and BART station,
on Natoma, at 2nd street. Our Networking Social is
an opportunity for AAUWSF members to mix and
mingle, and invite our friends and colleagues to
learn more about AAUW and our mission to
advance equity for women and girls. Board
members will be in attendance to answer
questions and share AAUW information and fact
sheets.
AAUW-San Francisco Networking Social
Thursday, April 9th, 5-7pm
Natoma Cabana, Mezzanine Level,
90 Natoma Street, San Francisco
http://www.natomacabana.com
Invite your friends and help spread the word. New
members can take advantage of 50% off AAUW
national dues if they join at the event! Remind
them about the AAUW Value Promise: By joining
AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks
through educational and economic barriers so that
all women and girls have a fair chance.
To RSVP, visit the event page on Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aauwsf-memberand-new-member-networking-social-tickets16328422752 If you have any questions, please

Date: Friday, April 17 at 1:30 p.m.
Book/Author: Philomena, by Martin Sixsmith
Hostess: Elaine Butler, 124 Amber Drive
Please RSVP to Elaine at 415-826-3172 or
Elainebutler124@comcast.net

International Book Group
Date: Monday, April 20 at 7:00 p.m.
Book/Author: An Unnecessary Woman, by Rahib
Alameddine
Hostess: Barbara Spencer, 730 Third Avenue
Please RSVP to Barbara at 415-221-6690 or
barbaraspencer@gmail.com

Mystery/Adventure
Date: Thursday, April 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Book/Author: Killer’s Island, by Anna Jansson
Hostess: Jane Hansen, 601 Van Ness Ave #326
Please RSVP to Jane at 415-225-6985
Reviewer: Pat Camerena

Travel Group
Date/Time: Sunday, April 26 at 11 AM
2
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contact Programs Director, Noelle Hynes at
noellehynes29@gmail.com

Tech Trek
We did it! Thank you everyone! We have chosen 15
girls from 6 schools this year to attend a one week
math/science camp at Sonoma State or Stanford
University. The annual Send-Off will occur on May
16 (Saturday) at Sports Basement on Brannan.
More about this event will follow next month.
We wish to thank the teachers, who nominated
students, Support for Families of Children with
Disabilities for giving us the use of their meeting
rooms to hold interviews, to the parents and
teachers, who made certain the girls appeared at
the interviews. Big thanks go to all the members
who spent part of a glorious weekend interviewing
the girls and their parents, with the assistance of
several alumni campers. I give the biggest thanks to
Nora Lee and Michelle Mammini for their tireless
work to make sure all of the above happened in a
timely manner. Finally, a Sound Out of
Appreciation goes to Sheila Bost, who hosted the
Brunch at her home so we could make the difficult
choices of who would benefit most from the
camping experience.
Thank you one and all - Elaine Butler, Nora Lee
MARCH DONORS WE COULDN'T DO IT WITHOUT
YOU!
The Mary Wohlford Foundation
Mary Graves
The Soroptimists International San Francisco
Peggy McAllister
Sheila Bost
Pat Spencer
Andrea Laudate
Madelaine Bennett
Agnes Cronin & A. Robert Rosin
Andrea Shorter
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On a personal note:
I wish to say how much I appreciate my San
Francisco Branch for nominating and choosing me
as the second Sarah Dix Hamlin Leadership Award.
It is an amazing honor. I am so surprised and
honored. As I explained at the Women's History
Lunch, I never walk alone. All current and prior
members have helped me along the way with ideas
and unending support. This award belongs to you
all.
Thank you so much, Elaine Butler

Public Policy Notes
**ACTION ALERT!** Equal Pay Day — April 14
AAUW San Francisco is the lead organizer of this
year’s Equal Pay Day press conference event on
April 14, and we urge you to come down to City
Hall and bring your voices in support. Bring a
friend too!
The press conference is from 1-1:40pm, Tuesday,
April 14, on the Polk Street steps of City Hall.
Board of Supervisors President London Breed
will present the Resolution declaring April 14
Equal Pay Day in San Francisco, with recognition
to AAUW SF. AAUW President Cathy Corcoran
will be one of the speakers. Other speakers and
organizations – invited and confirmed: Mayor Ed
Lee, supervisors, Equal Rights Advocates, US
Department of Labor/Women’s Bureau, Gap Inc.
After the press conference, we’ll be at the Board
of Supervisors 2pm meeting, where board
members will vote on the Resolution. Again,
Cathy Corcoran will speak to the supervisors in
support of the Resolution. Later in the meeting,
members of the public will have an opportunity
to speak in support as well.
I’m leading the event for AAUW SF, in
partnership with the city’s Department on the
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Status of Women (DOSW). Special thanks to
AAUW SF Secretary, Lisa Davis, for providing
much needed help scheduling supervisors to
speak at the press conference.
AAUW SF will have copies of AAUW’s booklet,
The Simple Truth about the Gender Pay Gap
(updated for 2015), to give to each supervisor
and members of the public.
Come help us hand them out!
For social media: #equalpaynow
Equal Pay News Flash: The Paycheck Fairness
Act was just reintroduced on March 25 by fair
pay champions Rep. Rosa DeLauro (D-CT) and
Sen. Barbara Mikulski (D-MD). AAUW legislative
experts joined Rep. DeLauro and colleagues from
other leaders in the Paycheck Fairness Coalition
to brief members of Congress on the importance
of this legislation.
UN Commission on Status of Women 59th
Annual Meeting

I was a delegate of US Women Connect/Women’s
Intercultural
Network,
representing
San
Francisco at UN CSW59, where the topic was
Beijing+20: Beijing Declaration and Platform for
4
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Action celebration and review. Some key
takeaways:
o The adopted political declaration called
for full equality by 2030. Many NGOs
rejected this timeframe as not ambitious
or serious enough to address the critical
concerns of women and girls around the
world
o Dissention on the language used for
ending all forms of violence against
women and girls. One group said that
the “political declaration falls short in
reaffirming key language for women’s
human rights, which have been
expressed and reconfirmed over the
years, especially during the reviews of the
Beijing Platform for Action in 2000, 2005
and 2010” (European Women’s Lobby:
http://bit.ly/1OQGKyf)
o There was a call for not what needs to be
done, but how to get it done
o The world must change, not the women.
Women have tried for a long time to fit in
and looked for change from working
within the patriarchy. They should not
adapt to the existing paradigm.
o We need to understand the underlying
root causes of discrimination against
women
o We need to step up our efforts. Progress
has been undermined and has been
piecemeal
o An estimated 27million girls and women
around the world are enslaved in sex and
labor trafficking, with ages starting at 9
years old
Our Women’s Intercultural Network (WIN)/US
Women Connect delegation caucused at the
Women’s Foundation building in Brooklyn, to
add our thoughts to the political document. Key
points:
o Implementation must be accelerated
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o Language isn’t strong enough; it’s being
watered down
o Change happens not because of
governments
but
because
of
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)
o Must factor intersections of identity, such
as African American, lesbian women. The
term used: intersectionality.
San Francisco Commission on the Status of
Women (COSW)
The March meeting of the Commission on the
Status of Women (DOSW) was cancelled.
Upcoming Meetings
FREE Movie Screening of “BULLY”
Tuesday, April 7, 2015, 5 – 7pm
Koret Auditorium, SF Main Library
100 Larkin St, San Francisco, CA 94102
Reception 7 - 7:30 pm
This is a free event, but RSVP is required:
http://tinyurl.com/bullyscreening2015
Wheelchair accessible.
AAUW SF’s Equal Pay Day Press Conference
In partnership with SF Department on the Status
of Women
Tuesday, April 14
1-1:40pm, City Hall, Polk Street Steps
SF Commission on the Status of Women (regular
meeting usually on 4th Wednesdays…check online
calendar for time before attending or contact
Roberta Guise)
Stay informed!
To stay abreast of meetings around women’s,
girls’ and families issues, and for reports from
the Department on the Status of Women: sign up
at http://sfgov.org/dosw/ (or San Francisco
Department on the Status of Women,
www.sfgov.org/dosw).
Roberta Guise, Co-Chair Public Policy
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Defying Stereotypes
Pat Camarena
In last month's Avanti two women who scored
famous firsts in their career fields were described
but not named. The woman composer who
became the first female African-American to have
her symphony performed by a major American
orchestra was Florence Smith Price. Sally J.
Priesand broke the gender barrier in a radically
different career field thirty years later. In 1972,
when she finished her studies, she became the first
formally ordained female rabbi and only the
second in the world. Both of these women
challenged the status quo by succeeding in
previously male dominated fields.
In the 1930s Florence Smith Price was both a
single mother of two and a classically trained
pianist. She supported her family by taking various
small jobs in the music field such as writing music
for silent movies and composing pop tunes. Many
of her original compositions combined her own rich
cultural heritage with Western classical music. She
wrote more than three hundred musical works
including her Symphony in E Minor which the
Cincinnati Symphony first performed. Overlooked
for many years after her death, her compositions
were not revived until newer female composers
gained notice toward the end of the 1900s.
Sally J. Priesand, was the first ordained American
rabbi. Now there are more than eight hundred.
After her ordination, Bella Abzug, then a member
of Congress, arranged for her to deliver the
opening prayer in the House of Representatives.
Rabbi Priesand was the first Jewish woman to do
so. A few years after her retirement, she traveled
to the Czech Republic to attend the ceremony at
which a memorial plaque was unveiled honoring
Regina Jonas, the first officially ordained rabbi in
the world. Later deported, she unfortunately died
at Auschwitz in 1944.
There have been so many inspiring women
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throughout history. Some better known than
others. Who has inspired you or your children to
set high goals?
The National Women's History Project has set
their theme for 2015 to be "Weaving the Stories Of
Women's Lives". Check out their website for more
information about this educational organization
that is committed to recognizing and celebrating
the
diverse
and
significant
historical
accomplishments of women.

Playing Now
Paula Campbell
Today I’m breaking with tradition and discussing a
film instead of a play. This isn’t something I do
lightly, but I recently saw a film that was
transcendent for me. It was like no film I’d ever
seen before -- touching, brilliant, but most of all
REAL. And I realize that I need to tell my readers to
be sure to see it.
The film is Boyhood, a unique motion picture
experience. Director Richard Linklater tells the
story of a family, focusing on the son. Boyhood
covers a 12 year period in the lives of the
characters. The boy is 6 when the movie begins,
18 when it ends. And Linklater actually filmed it
over a 12 year period from 2001 to 2013, filming a
segment at a time, returning each couple of years
to film another piece. We see the actors age, the
styles change, the various events that change the
world as we experience it– and everything we see
is real – it is what was happening during those 12
years. One of Linklater’s biggest problems btw,
was scheduling the shoots, finding times when his
four leading actors were all available -- not an easy
feat when the adult actors are Patricia Arquette
(who won the Oscar for Best Supporting Actress for
this film) and Ethan Hawke, popular actors who are
working most of the time. Scheduling the child
6
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actors was easier, as Ellar Coltrane, who plays the
son, and Lorelei Linklater, (his own daughter), who
plays the daughter were still children and not full
time employed actors. It’s hard for me to describe
what if feels like to actually watch the children
grow up, the adults age – all in real time.
When Linklater started he had definite ideas of the
plot – a young family, divorce, remarriage – the
wife/mother, exhusband/father, the son and
daughter. Emphas is on the boy’s life through all
these things. But what Linklater couldn’t predict
and schedule for is what would happen in the
world over those 12 years – those things mark the
characters’ lives in ways no one could control.
Again – it’s a story told in real time in the real
world, not the fictive.
When I first watched Boyhood I didn’t know
anything about how it was made – I naively
marveled at how Linklater had found actors of so
many different ages who looked alike – and at how
real it all seemed. Then I learned it was no marvel
at all – no theatric trick – no filmic gimmick – it was
simply real. Boyhood breaks the mold for how
films are made -- it’s certainly the most important
film of the year, and it’s also the most entertaining
– rent it NOW – don’t miss it!!!
n.b. Mick LaSalle, film critic, was asked why
Boyhood didn’t win the Oscar for Best Picture.
Here is his answer: They (the motion picture
academy) voted against “Boyhood” not because
they didn’t know it was the best movie of the year,
but because they did. This is the flaw in awards
given by peers. Peers are envious. The last thing
they want is to reward singular work that they
know they themselves could never have done.
So take it from LaSalle, Boyhood is the best picture
of the year – and how could you miss out on that. I
repeat – don’t miss it !!!
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International Dinner
The International Dinner that was scheduled for
April 23 has been canceled. Information about
the next dinner event will be forthcoming.

A Cause to Support
Flowering Hope is having it’s 2nd annual HIKE FOR
HOPE.
Sunday, May 17 from 9:00 to 12:00
We will meet at the Sp0rts Basement Presidio
610 Old Mason Street.
Please support our programs. For more
information: http://www.floweringhope.org.

Silver Jubilee Scholarship Fund
AAUW-SF has scholarship funds available in the
amount of $2,000 to upper division and graduate
women who are entering the final year of a
designated study program in 2015. These
scholarships are competitive.
Additional information, qualifying information, and
links for applications can be obtained on the
AAUWSF website
http://www.aauwsf.org/silver_jubilee.htm
The Deadline for 2015 Scholarships is April 30,
2015!
All applications must be mailed to:
AAUW: San Francisco Chapter
P.O. Box 31405
San Francisco, CA 94131-0405

Lunching Out and Loving It
We are back this month to bring you up to date on
our on-going lunches in spots in and around San
Francisco.
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On one of our beautiful winter (spring?) days we
went over to Union Street to sample the fare at
The Brixton. Not a regular spot for us, and
certainly not in the evening when the music is loud
and the crowd is louder!
On this lovely, balmy day, they had the entire front
open, and you could enjoy the breeze inside
(without all the traffic that you get outside.
They have a lovely choice of drinks, and I indulged
in a Bee’s Knees, so springlike! There was a good
selection of wines by the glass as well, and beers.
Many of the offerings, both drinks and food items
are specially priced before 4 PM.
The menu touches all the San Francisco bases.
There are small plates, as well as regular ones, and
the cuisine borrows from many ethnic roots, with
California twists. We had a giant meat ball to
share, with lots of good red sauce. The raw fish
was fresh and well presented, and the hamburger
with sweet potatoe fries was very good. The crème
brulee had a good crust, and was tasty.
The Brixton: 2140 Union Street, 415-409-1114

We do love fish, so we tried a new place that
recently opened. We trekked all the way up
Cortland to Red Hill Station. What a difference in
ambiance, in this quiet neighborhood. The place is
Spartan, but with elegant touches. The wood
banquette was mad of a solid piece of tree trunk
polished until it gleamed. The table tops were
copper, and the theme nautical (of course). We
had a nice variety of options, and we chose the Ahi
tuna poke and fried smelts for starters. The main
courses riffed fish, with quisadillos with lobster,
fish tacos with steamed cod, crab cake on a bun
and fish and chips. All the portions were plentiful
and the fish fresh and beautifully prepared with
sides that complemented. The desserts were
remarkable. I cannot forget the Candy Top Crème
Brulee which was named after the mushroom and
had a definite musky mushroom scent but a sweet
crispy taste.
Red Hill Station: 803 Cortland Ave, 415-757-0480
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New Members
After the press conference, we’ll move to the
Board of Supervisors 2:00pm meeting, where
supervisors will vote on the Resolution. SF Branch
President Cathy Corcoran will speak to the
supervisors in support of the Resolution. Later in
the meeting, members of the public will have an
opportunity to speak in support as well.

Lynn Julian

March Birthdays
Patricia Arango
Joanne Mandel
Melly Metcalf
Holly Millar
Roberta Guise

April 1
April 6
April 12
April 21
April 28

AAUW SF will have copies of AAUW’s booklet, The
Simple Truth about the Gender Pay Gap (updated
for 2015) and AAUW fact sheet, Quick Facts about
the Gender Pay Gap to give to each supervisor and
members of the public. Come help us hand them
out!

Birthday Not Announced?
If your birthday is not there and you’d like to
have it included (or corrected), contact the
Membership VP.

AAUW Web Pages
News Page & Media Alerts:
http://www.aauw.org/press/
Actions to take: http://bit.ly/1wQ0GbL
Mission in Action: www.aauwaction.org/

Equal Pay Day — April 14

US Congressional Voting Record:
http://bit.ly/1jKYsjJ

AAUW San Francisco is holding an Equal Pay Day
2015 press conference on Tuesday, April 14, in
partnership with the city’s Department on the
Status of Women (DOSW). We invite you to come
to City Hall and bring your voices in support. Bring
a friend too!
The press conference is from 1-1:40pm, Tuesday,
April 14, on the Polk Street steps of City Hall.
Mayor Ed Lee is invited to speak. Board of
Supervisors President London Breed will present
the Resolution declaring April 14 Equal Pay Day in
San Francisco, with recognition to AAUW SF. AAUW
President Cathy Corcoran will be a key speaker.
Other speakers and organizations – invited and
confirmed: supervisors, Equal Rights Advocates, US
Department of Labor/Women’s Bureau, Gap Inc.
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Online AAUW Branch
There is an online AAUW California Branch:
www.AAUWCaOnline.org. Their dues are $10 for dual
members.

State Directory
AAUW CA Directory is posted in searchable PDF
format. Both documents can be found in the Forms
&
Documents
section,
under
Branch
Administration, HERE. Hard copies of the directory
are available for purchase. Send your request, with
a $10 check to AAUW CA Office, 1331 Garden Hwy,
Suite 100, Sacramento, CA 95833.
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AAUWSF Board

Co-Public Policy
Sheila Bost
wawonast@earthlink.net
415)664-4985
Roberta Guise
415) 420-6276
roberta@guisemarketing.com

President
Cathy F. Corcoran, Ed.D.
CorcoranCF@gmail.com
415) 341-0206
Treasurer
Barbara Spencer
barbaracspencer@gmail.com

Legal Advocacy VP &
Education Fund VP
Kelly Joseph
kelly.wysinger@sbcglobal.net
415) 821-1737

415) 221-6690
Secretary
Lisa Davis
marlisd@yahoo.com
415)515-0482

Avanti Editor
Corrine Sacks
cpsacks@yahoo.com
415) 292-4130

Program VP
Noelle Hynes
noellehynes29@gmail.com
415) 342-0206

Silver Jubilee Fund Chair
Mary Suter
marsuter@yahoo.com
415) 665-1185

Membership VP and
Webmaster
Nancy Shapiro
nancy.shapiro@comcast.net
415) 731-2654
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Tech Trek
Elaine Butler
ElaineButler124@Comcast.net
415) 826-3172
Michelle Mammini
415)346-9114
mmammini@pacbell.net
Nora Lee
Nora.Lee28@gmail.com
415) 584-1810
College/University Liaison
Adrienne Kristine
Adrienne.kristine@gmail.com
415) 307-5775
Board Laison and Asst to the
Treasurer
Efren Cruz
cross1895@qmail.com
510) 909-4395
Hospitality
Marilyn Leal
415) 285-7589
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thur
2

Fri
3

Sat
4

5

6

7

8

9 New
10
Member Social

11

12

13

16

19

20 Intern’l
Books 7PM

14 Equal Pay 15
Day
21
22

26

27

28

30

23 Myst/Adv
7:30 PM

29

17 Aft w/Books 18
1:30 PM
24
25

I am patient with stupidity, but not with those who are proud of it.
Edith Sitwell
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Avanti Editor
AAUW
San Francisco Branch
P.O. Box 31405
San Francisco, CA 94131-0405
Address Correction Requested
The American Association of University Women
(AAUW), founded in 1881, is the nation’s leading
organization advocating equity for women and
girls. It has a national membership of 150,000.
People of every race, creed, age, sexual
orientation, national origin, and level of physical
ability are invited to join.
AAUW California was launched in San Francisco in
1886 and began lobbying immediately. Check out
our website www.aauwsf.org

AAUW advances equity for women and
girls through advocacy, education,
philanthropy, and research

Marie Curie & AAUW

Pay Equity

Legal Advocacy Fund

The year was 1919. Europe had been
ravaged by World War I and radium was far
too expensive for a scientist of modest
means to afford for experiments. This was
true even for one as famous as Madame
Marie Curie. As a result, her groundbreaking
research had reached a virtual standstill.
Then the AAUW came to the rescue.
Members from Maine to California helped
raise an astonishing $156,413, enabling
Madame Curie to purchase one gram of
radium and continue her experiments that
helped her create the field of nuclear
chemistry and forever change the course of
science. Madame Curie received the Nobel
Prize for her work, but was not admitted to
the French Academie des Sciences until she
won an incredible second Nobel Prize...all
because she was a woman. More than 75
years later, there are still only three women
members.

AAUW has been on the front lines fighting
for Pay Equity for over a hundred years.

AAUW was there in 2009 when President
Barack Obama signed the Lilly Ledbetter Fair
Play Act into law.

Founded in 1981, the Legal Advocacy Fund
(LAF) works to achieve equity for women in
higher education by recognizing indicative
efforts to improve the climate for women on
campus; by offering assistance to women
faculty, staff, and students who have
grievances against colleges and universities;
and by supporting sex discrimination
lawsuits.

AAUW continues the fight for the passage of
the Paycheck Fairness Act to ensure women
have further equal pay protections. The pay
gap is real.

The LAF Board only approves support of
cases which are currently involved in
litigation, and that have the potential to set
legal precedent.

AAUW will continue the fight to achieve pay
equity; the economic security of American
families depends on it.

The Legal Advocacy Fund’s annual Progress
in Equity Award recognizes indicative and
replicable college and university programs.

AAUW was there in the Oval Office in 1963
when President John F. Kennedy signed the
Equal Pay Act into law.
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